ISLE OF LUING COMMUNITY TRUST
Registered Charity SC036441

Minutes of the Meeting held at The Swallows on 16 Oct 2008 at 2000
Present
J Robertson (Chairman), P Hooper (Secretary), M Barlow (Treasurer), D Mackenzie, N
Bissell.

Action
1
2

3

Apologies
A Fleming
Minutes
The minutes from the meeting held on 20 July 2008 were read and adopted
Matters Arising
The Yoga Day and the Photography Course have still to be organised but
are in hand.

PH

Conservation Area Review Document The LCC have proposals in a draft
form and hope to produce these in the New Year when a questionnaire will
be produced for circulation to the community. A public meeting will then be
held.
The Luing calendar is now available but some reservations were raised
about the cost at £7.50 when the Seil calendar is £3.50.
MB,DMcK
The drain at 29 Cullipool This matter has been delegated to the LCC and
they have been in touch with Community Services.
Food Fair MB and DMcK are planning a social evening when local foods
will be tasted and produce available.
The SAC plinth in Cullipool has been started.
4

Engine Shed Project
.Shauna Cameron is to be asked if the updated drawings can be available
for the Oct 29 A&BC hub funding meeting. NB presented the third draft of
the Business Development Plan with its associated income projections and
costings. It was agreed that this document now reads very impressively
and is a credit to NB, AF and B Whitmore who have put in a great deal of
time and effort to produce it and they were thanked formally by the
Chairman JR.

5

Cullipool Shore Erosion
D Clarke has started work on the beach re-profiling and the first phase
outside Kinkell has been completed. Very large stones are being placed as
a foundation and then the wall is completed to about a metre above the
present road. The potholes in the road are to be infilled.

6

Polytunnel
It is proposed that a community polytunnel be erected in Cullipool on Trust
land to the east of 24 to 28 Cullipool. Its precise location has yet to be
decided but funding is to be sought for its purchase and fencing costs.
Contact has been made with local producers eg Sustainable Oban. How
space will be allocated and organised will be decided when the funding has
been secured.

PH

Action
7

Any Other Competent Business
The walk leaflets have been “sold out” over the summer and reprint will be
needed. It was decided that the routes be combined into a leaflet form
which obviate the need to collate and bag up. Some extra work will be
necessary to allow this and R Barlow has agreed to undertake this. The
Trust will have to buy a copyright licence from the Ordnance Survey for the
maps and quotes for the printing will be sought.
Trust Membership It was decided to offer a Life Membership option at
£100 and the secretary and membership secretary were asked to look at
how this might be achieved.

8

Date of next meeting

To be decided

